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(IFs ago today..
'Wernor-General Roland Michener and
ener began a month-Iong tour of four

countries; Ît was the first official
ibroad by a Canadian governor general.

New thrust for Canada's relations with the Commonwealth Caribbean

Secretary of State for Externat Affairs Mark MacGuigan emphasized the importance of
t/he Commonwalth Qzribbean to Caada and outlined the Canadian governmenî's new
policy towards the region, in a speech to the Canada/CARICOM Joint Trade and
Economic Committee (JTEC) Meeting held in Jamaca, January 15-17. Dr. MacGwgan,
who led the Canadian delegation to thte meeting, aiso made a'isits 10 Barbados and
Si. Kins-Nevis. Excerpis fromt the minister 's speech to the inaugural Plenary, follow:

.. For our part, at the highest political lu today's perspective Canada/CARI.
levels, there is commitment to a new and COM tradte is important to both parties,
dynamic thrust to the CARICOM relation- but neither is the other's major market.
ship. In the past year, a comprehensive Canada supplies about 5 per cent of
review of Canada's relations with the CARICOM imports and takes about 5 per
Commonwealth Caribbean has been comn- cent of CARICOM exports. Canada's
missioned, completed, considered and share of the Commonwealth Car.ibbean
approved by the Canadian Cabinet. market has dedined compared to the

We looked at commercial ties.... In shares of the European Economic Com-
recent years, our trade has broadened munity, the United States and lapan. in
significantly and today Canada exports a the 1950Os, for example, Canada's share
wide range of goods and services such as was about 17 per cent. By 1970, it had
telecommuication equipment, machine- faflen to 9 per cent and by 1978 had
ry, consulting services, consumer goods, declined to 5 per cent....
food products and resource commodities
in exchange for such inmports as petroleumn Investment
products, textiles and sugar from Trinidad A number of your ministers have stres-
and Tobago, clothing from the Leeward sed to me how welcomne Canadian
and Windward Islands, aluminum ores, business investmnent would bc ou their
alcoholic beverages and sugar fromn islands. We too hope that this adverse
Guyana, fish and food products from trend can be reversed. More mutually
Belize and sugar, sporting goods and beneficial trade and investment flows
clothing from Barbados. Further, the must be stimulated. Our sponsorship of
Caribbean has become a centre of interest visiting businessmen for joint Canadian
for Canadian investors particularly in the Association for Latin Anierica and Carib.
)anking, tourism, and minerai sectors, as beau (CALA)/Caribbean Association of
t'ell as a source of over 140,000 new Industry and Commerce (CAIC) consulta.
ýanadians. tions in parallel with this meeting shows

At the samne time as the JTEC, about that we are serious about this objective....
40 Canadian businessmen and 25 As you would expect, we also looked

Carbben bsinssmn aso etIn closely at our development co-operationJaricban touissmre ando inet relationship.... The Canadian International
ment opportunities in the Common- Development Agency (CIDA) lias dis-
wealth Caribbean. The conference bursed approximately $300 million since
was organized by the Canadian Ass. the inception of its prograni in the area in
ciation for Latin America and Carib. 1959. Iudeed the region remains the
beau (CALA) and the Caribbean highest per capita recipieut of Canadian
Association for Industry and Com-. assistance, In the current year Canadian
merce (CAIC), with the support of development assistance provided to thse
the Canadian International Develop. Commonwealth Caribbeau will total about
ment Agency (CIDA). $41 million. Thirty-one million dollars

bilateral assistance is provided on a gov-
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ernment-to-govemment basis, about $3.5
million through the Caribbean Develop-
ment Bank (CDB), $5 million through the
non-governmental programn and about $1
million by the industrial co-operation
program.

The Commonwealth Caribbean has
benefited from Canadian funds provided
to the International Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development (IBRD), Interna-
tional Monetary Fund (IMF), Interna-
tional Development Bank (IDB), Com-
monwealth Fund for Technical Co-opera-
tion (CFTC), the United Nations Devel-
opment Program (UNDP) and its agencies
which fund programs ini the area. In
short, there is ...tradition of important in-
vestment. We decided to protect and
enhance this mutuali mvestment for the
future....

Finaily, we recognized that intangi-
bles lie at the heart of our reiationship:
common language, a sharing of institu-
tional structures, affection for and loyalty
to the Commonwealth, similar traditions
of democracy. A comniitment to civil
liberties, and widespread and diverse
people-to-people contacts have led to the
development of a "special reiationship"
which is unlike that which Canada has
with any other part of the deveioping
world. It is in fact, unlike our relation-
ships with ail but a few countries any-
where....

Priority region
Our review confirmed as officiai policy
that the Commonwealth Caribbean is and
will continue to be a region of major
interest to Canada. In fact we went
beyond an action plan for a regional
policy approach which directed that the
Commonwealth Caribbean shouid be
accorded priority. There are two novel
aspects to this action plan: it marks the
first time Canada formuiated such a comn-
prehiensive policy towards the Common-
wealth Caribbean; and, as I have noted
already, we accorded priority to the Com-
monwealth Caribbean i the over-al
extemnal policy of Canada....

The framework we defined for specific
prograins is as follows:
- The Canadian govemnment lias recentiy
taken the decision to increase its global
deveîopment assistance from the current
level of 0.43 per cent to 0.5 per cent GNP
by 1985-86. Within this increased level, a
special priority will be given to the Comn-
monwealth Caribbean;
- we wil achieve rapid annual increases

A-assisted educational projeet at a sehool ini St. Luciz

which will lead to steady expansion in the
real value of our aid to the region over
the next five years. It is my personal hope
that the totality of these flows will
double in a very short time frame,
perhaps in as little as three to four years....
I can confirmn today that that part of the
Canadian Official Development Assistance
Programn over which we have most in-
fluence, the bilateral prograin, will jump
from current levels of over $30 million to
at least $55 million by the mid-point of
the decade;
- ail countries in the Commonwealth
Caribbean, regardless of level of economic
development wiIl be eligible for Canadian
deveiopment assistance;
- we are prepared to make emergency
balance-of-payments assistance available
to countries whose balance-of-payments
needs have been intemnationally recognized
and for which an International Monetary
Fund remedial program. is agreed. This
will be additional to and not offset by
reductions in regular allocations;
- as regards the programn objectives of
titis increased assistance, we will work
with the Caribbean countries towards
greater emphasis on the maintenance of
economic, social and political. sta1bility,
and the promotion of sustained economic
deveîopment and growth;
- in accordance with the Canada/CARI-
COM agreement, we will pay particular
attention to the development needs of
the less developed country states of the
Eastern Caribbean. Canada is prepared to
organize, with the Worid Bank, a special
consultative meeting this spring on the

needs of the Leeward and Windi
Islands;
- we wJii continue to accord the hiS
possible priority to increased regiona
operation;

-to ensure more rapid disbursemer
development assistance funds and te
prove the effectiveness of programn d
opment, we will give serious consih
tion to decentralizing CIDA operatioi
the field;
- we wiil provide increased levels of 1
nical assistance concentrated on econÉ
and financial management in the pi
sectors, and on the production arcs
private sectors;
- $1 million a year on highiy cor
sional rates can be made availabli
CARICOM in industrial co-opera
credits to permit the hiring of Cania
advisors to assist in industrial deve
ment planning and impiementation;
- at CARICOM's request, Canadi
ready, to provide a Canadian officiO
the joint CARICOM/Canada desk or
dustrial co-operation for up to three Y4
- Canada is similariy willing to hel'
funding alternative solutions to cuf
energy problemns by commissioning sti
and by supporting Canadian conipg
who have appropriate technologiCes
enabie them to test, demonstrate
transfer these techniques to the Caribb
- Canada also offers to help CARI(
in computerization, particuiarly in
application of mini- and micro-comPV
through industrial co-operation ste
and technoiogy transfers; and

(Continued on)
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nfada announces aîd to Jamaica

le in Jamaica, Secretary of State for
ternal Affairs Mark MacGuigan met

JJamaican Prime Minister Edward
Iga to discuss increased assistance to,
laica. Dr. MacGuigan told Mr. Seaga

Lt Canada would provide at least $3
[lon ini addition to the $7 million
Ular Canadian bilateral developmnent
istance in 1980-81.
D)r. MacGuigan also indicated to Prime
lister Seaga that:
Canada intends to increase its regular
'grammed bilateral development assist-
Le to $8 million in 1981-82;
Canadian International Development
>nlcY (CIDA) officiais would discuss a
Ond $ 10-million development line of
dit for the agricultural sector with a
lor Portion of dishursements in 1981-82
[1982-8~3;

CIDA would send a major planning
sion to Jamaica in February to de-

IPa Ionger-termi development assist-
e Program consistent with the econo-

recovery program being discussed
hthe International Monetary Fund
[)and the priorities established by

Jamaican governiment; and
ilider CIDA's industrial co-operation
grain $247,000 has been allocated to
'ailadian firm, CEDSI Inc. (Canadian
ýr8Y Development Systems Interna-
1«1l), to collaborate with the Jamaican
Llstry of Mining and Energy to plan

development of small scale hydro-
ýtric units for rural communities. This
ject will also contribute to the estab-
Mient of a programi of energy self-
iciency and energy development for
cultural production and rural devel-
lent of Jamnaica.
rlie additional economic assistance of
1~st $3 million is to help Jamaica pur-

ýe essential imports of food and comn-
lities. Dr. MacGuigan noted that
ada would also consider providing
Lrgency bilateral balance-of-payments
Port to Jamaica when the discussions
ý'een the governiment of Jamaica and
lb4F are satisfactorily completed.

lsadditional bilateral assistance will
>1Ovided ini the form of a concessional
1 by CIDA to Jamaica for the pur-
le of essential imports within the next
.e tO six months. The specific level of
Itional assistance is being discussed
eanadian and Jamaican officiais ini

Message to President Reagan

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau sent a con-
gratulatory letter to President Ronald
Reagan on his inauguration as President
of the United States, January 20.

In his letter Mr. Trudeau said: "The
challenges of this decade are indeed daunt-
ing. The need to improve the lot of man-
kind, however, has neyer been greater
nor the obligation to act more clear.

1 look forward to working with you in
preserving the values we hld in common.
Together, the United States and Canada
can re-affirm a relationship which stands
as an example of the benefits of peaceful
co-operation between free peoples."

Sanctions on Iran reviewed

Secretary of State for External Affairs
Mark MacGuigan has welcomed the safe
release by the Iranian authorities of the
52 Americans, who have been held
hostage in Iran since November 4, 1979.

in expressing his relief that the long
ordeal of the hostages and their familles
was now -over Dr. MacGuigan noted that
this happy outcome is a vîndication of
international law, which Canada and
other countries have souglit to uphold.
He congratulated the United States gov-
erniment on the patience and wisdom. it
has shown i the negotiations for the
hostages' release and the govemrment of
Algeria for acting so effectively as a go-
between in the fmnal months.

Measures reconsidered
The Secretary of State for Extemnal
Affairs confirmed that the Canadian gov-
emnment would review al] those measures
to curtail relations with Iran which have
been implemrented since the hostage-
taking began, He noted that at the time a
number of these measures were an-
nounced, on May 22, 1980, the govern-
mient indicated it would act to remove
the restrictions then being imposed once
the hostages were released. The question
of reopening the Canadian Embassy in
Tehran will also be examined.

The termination of sanctions would in
no way constitute a change in Canada's
wish to remain strictly neutral i the con-
flict between Iran and Iraq or in Canada's
support for the United Nations Security
Council Resolution caling, for mediation
between the two sides.

Yukon River studied

The water resources of the Yukon River
Basin will be studied jointly by the federal
govemment and the Yukon and British
Columbia governments as a result of a
new agreement under the Canada Water
Act.

The Yukon River Basin is the fifth
largest in North Amerîca in terms of both
land area and average water discharge.
The river rises in British Columbia and,
with its tributaries, drains most of south-
emn Yukon before it crosses the Canada-
U.S. border into Alaska.

The purpose of the agreement is to
study current and potential uses of the
water and related resources, to highlîght
specific areas where further investigation
or resolution of conflicts is needed and to
provide a framework for future resource
management decisions. The study pro-
gram will involve public consultation and
exchange of information among govern-
ments and agencies.

The $2.2-milion study will be directed
by the Yukon River Basin Committee -
four members representing Environmient
Canada, Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada, and the govemments of the
Yukon and British Columbia - and is

scheduled to be completed by 1983.
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NRC explores energy sources

The federal government has announced
funding for two research projects that
will explore alternative energy sources.

The National Researchi Council of Can-
ada (NRC) and Hydro-Quebec will co-
operate to build a large wind turbine and
a fusion device over the next five years.
The government has allocated about $36
million for both projects which will be
constructed in Quebec.

AEOLUS WAE? ARIA 4M0 r,';-2 BLADES. 274 . CHR641 ROTOR H4E IGH
96 sm; ROTOR OIAMETER 64 ns GENERATOR RATING 3.8 W. RATEO WINE
SPEEO 14.3 ni; EXPECTEO ÉERRO OUTPUT 6.1 GWJ5EAR.

The NRC and Hydro-Quebec wiil build
one of the world's largest and most power-
ful wind turbines. At 110 metres in height,
the Aeolus, as it is cailed, will be capable
of generating up to 3.8 megawatts of ebec-
tricity, enough energy to supply the non-
heating electrical requirements of 600 to
700 homes.

It is expected that the cost per kilo-
watt-hour of electricity generated by
"farms" of large scale wind turbines
similar to the Aeolus wiil be competitive
with that of electricity obtained from
conventional oil-fired generators.

The $20-million turbine is expected to
be completed by 1983. The NRC and
Science Council of Canada forecast a
$ 1-billion market for this type of wind
turbine in Canada by the year 2000, in
addition to a substantial export market
overseas.

The govemment has also approved
$1 8.7 million for the construction of
an experimental fusion reactor called
Tokamak The reactor, to be built within
three years, wiIl only be three metres in
diameter. It will not generate any energy
but rather provide a research tool for
experts fromn Hydro-Quebec and other
Canadian researchers.

Stu dent boans act changed

Secretary of State Francis Fox recently
tabled a bill in Parliament to amend the
Canada Student Loans Act.

The Act, which came into effect in
1954, provides for fmnancial assistance in
the formn of guaranteed boans and, sub-
sidized interest on those boans, to full-
time post-secondary students who other-
wise might not be able to continue their
education.

The main purpose of the bih is to up-
date the Act in order to take into account
certain changes in educational patterns,
including increasing enrolments in tecli-
nical, community and vocational institu-
tions which provide shorter and more
intensive training than traditional univer-
sity courses. In addition some techaical
and administrative changes are included.

The major changes proposed in the bill
are:
- Course eligibility: the length of a
course required to qualify as eligible is
changed from 26 weeks to 12 weeks. This
change recognizes the need to address the
question of fmnancial assistance for ebigible
students now seeking post-secondary
education in institutions other than uni-
versities; and
- Loan limits: the annual boan limit of
$1 ,800 ($900 for those in semesters
forming a part of a longer course) is now
expressed as a weekly bimit of $56.25.
This- change will relate the boan maximum
available to a student to the length of the

YI

course in which hie or she is enrolled. 1
new weekly limit will not, however, apl
to students enrolled in a semnester of
to 15 weeks which is part of a long
course of studies, or in periods of stu
of 26 to 31 weeks in length, who v
continue to, be eligible for maximni
loans of $900 and $1 ,800 respective
The over-ail maximum a student nw
borrow in a lifetime remains at $9,800.

Sports projects for IYDP

The federal goverinent has announC
several sports projects as part of its pai
cipation in the 1981 International Y(
of Disabled Persons (IYDP). Funds J
the projects totalling $300,000 will
provided by Fitness and Amateur Sp<
Canada.

The programs cover the fields of
creation, research, sport and publicatic
speciaily designed to suit the needs a
aspirations of the physically disabled.

Fitness Canada and the National Fi
Board will produce a series of film strî
on the coaching of disabled athle'
during the next three years.

The Canadian Parks and Recreati
Association, with Fitness Canada assi
ance, will begin a study of existing pli
ground equipment and the need to ada
it for use by disabled children. A teaT
architects and designers will resear
existing equipment and play structl
then design, test and develop' new
adapted facilities.

The knowledge and designs generat
are expected to benefit recreation depa
ments and youth agencies across
country, assisting themn in the establ!
ment of playgrounds that will allow f
equal participation of disabled youngstl'

Fitness Canada also will coniribý
$27 ,500 towards a special editiori
Recreation Canada, a publication of
Canadian Parks and Recreation Ass0ý
tion which is distributed to ail recreatiO
sports and recreational institutions 10
govemment agencies. The needs, problel
and concerns of disabled persons in 0l
sical recreation, fitness and sport w0f,
featured.

Funds totailing some $75,000 will i'
be, allocated to projects entered 0I
jointly by Fitness and Amateur SPO
Canada and the provinces, and to P
jects recommended by the Canadian gr'O
review committee of the InternatiOn
Year of Disabled Persons.TOKAOM
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'n'hmigration trends examîned

The federal government will admit be-
tw'eefl 130,000 and 140,000 immigrants
during 1981 as outlined in the Annual
R~eport to Parliament on Immigration
Leve&

ln1 the report, prepared by Emply
fetand Immigration Canada, immigra-

tiOfl trends during the last ten years are

FI""" Of immigrants
O~f the four million newcomers to Canada
Silice the end of the Second World War,
Onle.afldahalf million arrived during the
8Seventies. During that decade, annual
lvels fuctuated widely, influenced by

e c~ ad social conditions ini Canada
ýnId abroad and by changes in Canadian

" 'fiton law and policy. ArrivaIsPeakec1 in~ 197, when about 218,000 im-
~11iants Were admitted. A dedline which
bega,, in 1975 led to a gross intake of

frU 8 in 1978, and with emigration
rltjanada assumed to be 75,000 a year,

ab IiIugration in that year was oiily"'11)000. Smnce 1978, there lias been
%erate uptumn: in 1979, there was a

27 In1take of 112,000 (including some
gr1Sorefugees); in 1980, 135,000 immi*-

,,nýWere expected (including 40,000
fl"gees).,

bu .o rigin
'19 the Seventies, Europe, Africa and

ac adthe Western Hemiîsphere each
ted for about a third of the

be, oveMent. This distribution has

ind , athoug immigration flows from
Ch<~a countries have varied because

afe gS in labour market needs which
ad et he abilt of groups to qualify for
theOn te circumstances, such as

War ini Lebanon and the refugee
Callse 1n outheast Asia, have also

l~arations. These shifts also reflect
Ger the immigration regulations
. t ast two decades. Since 1967,
Igair selection criteria have beenrs an1 non-discriminatory with
e% to race, national or ethnic origin,

UTrihgion and sex.

'te ~~Imgat
11 cor1Po)sition of the immigration

tib changes according to several
*rae s The independent category in-

O'r declines according to labour-

market demand; the flow of refugees
varies according to circumstances abroad
and to Canada's responses to these cir-
cumstances. The family class is less affect-
ed by extemnal conditions. It tends to
expand shortly after peuiods of high inde-
pendent class intake as dependents join
family members who have become estab-
lished. As a proportion of total intake,
the family class is higlier during pro-
longed periods of low immigration
because it maintains a relatively stable
volume. Thus it now occupies a propor-
tionally larger share of the total intake
owing to the shrinking of the indepen-
dent movement over the past few years in
response to dimninshing labour-market
needs.

Independent immigrants are selected
according to criteria which stress occupa-
tional skills and experience needed ini the
Canadian labour market. They are admit-
ted to Canada without the sponsorship or
assistance of relatives already here. The
independent category was predominant
during the years 1965-75. Since 1967,
however - when this category accounted
for two-thirds of ail landings - it lias
declined, and the rate of its decline
increased between 1974 and 1980.
During the last two years for which
complete statistics are available (1.978
and 1979), independent landings num-
bered only 19,000 and 26,000 respec-
tively, or about a quarter of the total
landings in each of those years.

Family reunification
The family class intake reflects the im-
portance of family reunification as an
objective of Canada's immigration policy.
Family class immigrants are not assessed

.immigrants toaa>'.

immigrant amnvlngat the turn of/century.
according to the labour-market provisions
of the selection criteria, but must of
course meet health and security require-
ments. The number of these arrivaIs is
determined by the number of relatives
resident in Canada who submit agree-
ments to sponsor and support family
members. The family class is now the pre-
dominant part of the immigration move-
ment, and has been so since 1976. Between
1970 and 1975, imnmigrants in the family
class increased from 32,000 to 64,000, or
from 22 to 34 per cent of the total
Family class arrivais were just under
47,000 in 1979, which was 42 per cent of
the total intake for that year.

Assisted relatives are immigrants who
have relatives in Canada willing to help
them become established here. Th-cir
applications are assessed in part against
labour-mnarket selection criteria, but the
help they wiil receive from relatives in
Canada is also taken into account. The
assisted relatives category was formnerly
the nomninated class, established in 1967
and reflected for the first time in 1968
immigration statistics. Thi-s category was
fairly stable during the years 1969-77,
accounting for a low of about 24 per cent
of total immigration ini 1979 and a bigh
of 26 per cent in 1976. By 1979, however,
assisted relatives accounted for only 10
per cent of the movement. This decline
is attributable to a shift of part of the
former nominated class into the fanxily
class after the introduction of the 1978
regulations. Moreover, some of those
who might otherwlse enter as ssisted
relatives qualify as independent immi-
grants because tliey are now first screen-
ed on that basis.
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More smokers butting out

Non-smokers now make up 60 per cent of
the Canadian population 15 years of age
and over, according to statistîcs released
recently by Health and Welfare Minister
Monique Bégin to, mark National Non-
Smoking Week, January 18-24.

A December 1979 survey shows only
one mn three Canadians to be a regular
smoker. As with previous surveys, the
number of regular smokers continues to
decline - almost 2 per cent since 1977
and 9 per cent since 1965 when Health
and Welfare Canada began to, monitor
Canadian smoking habits.

The survey shows a significant reduc-
tion (more than 10 per cent) in exposure
of smokers to tar between 1977 and 1979.
Compared to 1977, the tar content of
cigarettes smoked lin 1979 by maies was
over 8 per cent lower and by females, 12
per cent lower. In 1977, 43 per cent of
regular smokers preferred cigarettes with
the highest tar and nicotine levels, while
only 18 per cent did so in 1979.

The survey resuits indicate that the co-
operative promotion of non-smoking by
volunteer organizations, federal and other
governments is having a positive effect.

International student work program

The Canadian Bureau for International
Education (CBIE) is offering a program
of international workcamps in 16 coun-
tries this summer.

These prograins have been operating lin
many parts of the world for over 25 years
through national organizations such as
CBIE. The main objective of workcamps
is to, provide an opportunity for an inter-
national group of young people to work
together on volunteer community pro-
jects. Participants benefit by experiencing
the culture of another country, working
with local inhabitants antd assistlng in
problem-solving in that society.

Participating countries include: Den-
mark, Sweden, Norway, Finland, France,
Britain, Ireland, Belgium, the Nether-
lands, West Germany, Switzerland, Spai,
Turkey, Czechoslovakia, Hungary and
Poland.

Canada will be offering six to eight
camps this year for approximately 150
volunteers froin abroad. Canadians may
apply to participate in both Canadian
camps or camps oversas. Applicants are

6

asked to select three countries ini order of
preference. Solar designs win awards

Camp projects Two Canadians have been awarded
Each camp consists of ten to 25 volun- North American solar energy des
teers. The work in the camps is physical award by the Passive Solar Ene
or social in nature. Physical projects Society of America for their designs
might involve constructing or improving solar-heated townhouses.
hiking pathways, building playgrounds, or James Fryett and Joseph Somfay
agricultural work. Social projects might Salem, Ontario, a small community abg
include assisting in recreational projects 20 kilometres northwest of Guel
for children in poor urban areas or work- Ontario, submidtted the design based
ing in institutions for handicapped Fryett's thesis project from his fifth-y
children. Many camps are a combination studies at the University of Waterloo.
of the two, such as painting and redeco- Passive solar energy, the systemn u
rating the apartments of older people or in designing the house, incorpora
restoring youth centres. Physically handi- natural means as opposed to a mechanti
capped people can participate in ail but system for transporting heat through,
the most strenous physical labour camps. the house. The building becomes a sc
No special skills are required of volunteers. collector, storing heat with its own bu:

Most camps are three weeks in length, îng material.
some may last four. Camps are held June The townhouse uses such element5
through October, although the majority south-facing ,windows, greenhouses2
are in July and August. Participants must double-glazed walls, which absorb h
be at least 18 years of age for ahl count- and radiate it through the living space.
tries (except West Germany which per- Designed for a specific site in Kitcher
mits 16 year olds). There is no maximum Ontario, the building would be situateÈ
age. Generally the working language is such a way that a minimum of surface a
English except in francophone countries. is exposed to the north. The townhou
A knowledge of the language of the coun- would be built into a hilîside, with
try chosen is helpful but not essential. heated garage areas acting as buffers

Food and lodging, generally spartan, tween the heat and the cold north winc
are provided by the host community. The internat areas are zoned so0
The participants are often housed in a frequently-used portions are located
local church, and make their own arrange- the south and storage spaces and entrai'
ments to prepare meals. Participants are to the north. Solar devices are also p(
responsible for paying their own travel tioned according to the needs of the
costs to and from the workcamp site. jacent living space.

First stamp for 1981 depicts musical instrument
- - -- - -Canada Post has issued its first stal

for 1981. The stamp featuring
antique musical instrument was
sued during The Look of Music
hibition un Vancouver.

The stringed instrument depiel
on the 17-cent commemnorat
postage stamp is an eighteeOi
century mandora, a predecessof
the mandolin and part of the IW
Ontario Museumn collection.

It is on display at the Look of Music exhibition, which opened in Vancou've
Centennial Museum last November 2 and continues to April 5.

The stamp will be cancelled ini Vancouver, British Columbia and Officiai First
Covers will carry a Vancouver cancellation only. The stamp will be a special mementO
the exhibition, where more than 300 rare musical instruments dating fromn 1500
1900 are on display.

The stamp was designed by Clive Webster and the typography prepared by Wilo'
Tibbles, both of Toronto.
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New&s of the arts
Irea Exectaîon" a Royl Otari Mueumand showed a town life of grace and ele-<3ret Epecttios" a Roal Otaro Mueumgance. Those influenced by the pictures-

que pitdve-romanticized close-ups
of farmers or Indians harmoniously at
epeace with nature. Nova Scotia women

îe tWho apprecîated the ornamental arts o
is ~enbroidery ordance drew floral studies,

and military artists sketched orderly sea-
bound perspectives that reflected their[y 
topographical. training.Lbo

elpwe as~ a hl h exhibition pre-
sens ahisori viionof early Nova

Scotia and a glimpse of the artists who
took the impressions they found and
moulded them to fit their individual tra-il 
ditions, expectations and artistic conven-
tions.

Great Expectations was organized by
Sol Mary Sparling, Director of Mount Saint
Wil Vincent Art Gallery, Halifax, and funded

by the National Museums of Canada.
its international and national collections in-
a cluding the ROM's Sigmund Samuel Col-

h lection are represented.

en - P#tial view of Halifax from the Indian Encampment at Dartmouth by Robert Petley. ________________

ed O A Illajor travelling exhibition, entitled a misleading impression of Nova Scotia, Documentary wins award
a 'etExpectations: TheEuropean Vision at home and abroad.
'' op< Scotia 1749-1848, is on view at Drawings of buildings and harbour Documentary filmn-maker Arthur Lamothe

~ tJ~ te Ryal Ontario Museum (ROM) ini plans produced in the first decade of wsnmdtefrtwne fteQe,s be Toronto until -February 23. British rule are among the most accurate bec government's Prix Albert-Tessier,
.d Trhe 100 prints, watercolours and draw- records in the exhibition. Later, the an annual prize created last year to

ndt 149s in the exhibition were chosen to shifting artistic fashions popular in honour outstanding Quebec cinemato-
ýd 0'h'wthat fashionable styles influenced Europe were responsible for many mis- graphers.

Pe artists at the time. Thus, these early conceptions. Visiting artists, trained ini Lmte osdee h eno
eb record were not always compatible the classical school, portrayed Nova Quebec documentary film-makers, has

written accounts, sometimes creating Scotia as a land of pastoral countrysides been priniarily concemed, in his work,
with social and ethnographîc subjects.

His most famous films include his
1962 classic Les Rucherons de la Ma-
nouane (Loggers of the Manouane).

The prize, named for Albert Tessier,
one of the pioneers of Quebec cinema,
gcarnies with it a bursary of $15,000.'s

10 ~t~ttFilm project in final stages
a

The National Film Board (NFB) and the
.2Cousteau Society recently conipleted the
.~final stage of filming for a documentary
Son the St. Lawrence Seaway.

S The projeot, which began last July, lias
Iaedyven edO four months of shooting
antve 0 hours of filming which is

. .. .. .. .. . . . owbeing edit:d at the National FilmoBoard of otel
>. Since October the Cousteau ship,

tttt tt e Calypso, had been docked in MontrealPlasn Street, Halifax by William Eager. for refitting in preparation for the next
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two months of filming.
Shooting took place near Newfound-

land, the Magdelen Islands, on the Sague-
nay River and the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
After three weeks of filming with the
Calypso, a reduced crew of ten filmed
on land along the St. Lawrence and on
board icebreakers. Shooting was comn-
pleted February 5 and the Calypso re-
tumned to the Cousteau Society office in
Norfolk, Virginia.

The final product of the expedition
will be three one-hour films co-produced
by the National Film Board and the Cous-
teau Society. NFB director Jacques Gagné
said hie hoped to have the three films
ready for next October.

Canada/CARICOM (Cont'dfromP 2)

- we are prepared to do a good deal
more to enhance the vital contribution of
the private sector to the objectives of our
joint trade and economic co-operation....
Canada's industrial co-operation programn
stands ready to assist in establishing new
mutually beneficial relationships.

Additional programns
To deal with the security needs of the
region, additional programs will be made
available. Among those proposed:
- Canada is prepared to offer traiing
in civil emergency planning (to deal with
disasters such as hurricanes, volcanic
eruptions, oil spilîs and epidemnics) either
to CARICOM as an institution or to indi-
vidual states;
- Canada is prepared to accept modest
increases in the number of candidates for
military and police training on a space
available basis at Canadian institutions;
and
- a modest number of candidates for
coast guard training will be accepted at
the Department of Transport schools on a
space available basis....

Canada Weekly is published by the External
Information Programs Division, Department of
External Affairs, Ottawa KiA 0G2.

Material may be freely reprinted. A credit
would be appreciated. Photo sources, if flot
shown, wÎIll be provided on request to the editor.

Cette publication existe également en fran-'
çais sous le titre Hebdo Canada.

Algunos ,nùmeros de esta publicaciân
aparecen también en espa fiai bajo e! th'ulo
Noticiario de Canadâ.

Al.guns artigos desta publicaçdo sia também
editados em portugués sob o titulo Notfcîas do
Canadà.

News briefs

Health and Welfare Minister Monique
Bégin announced a recent 9.9 per cent
increase in the Canada Pension Plan (CPP)
benefits. CPP benefits are paid to more
than 1.2 million recipients. The mmnister
also announced the new maximum
amounts to be paid to persons who
qualify for benefits in 1981. The current
retirement pensions, disability and sur-
vivors' benefits, paid to an estimated
1,205,000 persons, will be mncreased by
9.9 per cent to reflect increases in the
Consumer Price Index.

Inco LÀiited of Toronto has announc-
ed that it and three French niining invest-
ment companies plan a $ 14-million (U.S.)
chromite mine and upgrading unit in New
Caledonia in the South Pacific. Construc-
tion is about to begin and plans are to
start operations in mid-1982. The mine
will produce 110,000 metric tons of ore a
year and the upgrading unit will yield
85,000 tons of chromite ore products.
Inco will have a 55 per cent equity interest
in the venture. Banque de Paris et des
Pays-Bas will have a 22.5 per cent interest
and the retnaining 22.5 per cent will be
held by a joint company to be formed by
Dong-Trieu and another unnamed French
company.

The Export Development Corporation
(EDC) has announced the signing of a
$21 .1-million (Cdn.) fmnancîng agreement
with Bank Hapoalim B.M. of Israel to
support the. sale of up to three DASH- 7
aircraft and support services and spare
parts by the de Havilland Aircraft of
Canada Limited, Downsview, Ontario, to
Arkia Israel Inland Airlines (ARKIA).
The 'aircraft will be used by ARKIA,
Israel's domestic airline, to replace
Vîckers Viscounts in its route expansion
program.

Mountain în the city

A newprehistoric park
at Calgary Zoo is sche-
duled to be completed
in 1982, but this
adventurous climber
could flot watt to test
one of the piles of
rock that wi il enclosei
the site The park is
just one mile away
from the Calgary
Tower, seen in the
background.

Minister of Energy, Mines and
sources Marc Lalonde has announced
appointment of Lomne D.R. Dyke as
president and chief executive officer
Canada's new alternative energy corpc
tion, CANERTECH. The new compi
has been formed as a subsidiary of Pel
Canada and will open offices in Winni]
tis year. Initial funding of $20 milioi
in place from the federal govemmi
1979-80 share subscniption in Pei
Canada.

The estimated nunaber of famiies
Canada (not including the Yukon
the Northwest Territories) was abi
6 million as of June 1, 1980 Statisi
Canada reports. This represents an
crease of 1.5 per cent over the numbei
of June 1, 1979. Compared with '
growth rates in the number of familie5
1978-79, the rates in 1979-80 were hig§
for Alberta and British Columbia, ain
unchanged for Quebec and Ontario, 0
lower for the remaining provinces.

Mike Bossy of the New York Island
of the National Hockey League receni
broke a 36-year-old record when
scored 50 goals in 50 games. Bossy
Montreal native, equalled Mauir
(Rocket) Richard's record in a gai
agamnst the Quebec Nordiques in Uni(
date, New York.

Hyak the killer whale refused to do
show at Vancouver Aquarium recen,
because hie preferred to gape at his t'
new female companions, Finna a
Bjossa. He spent ail night with his siu'
pressed against the mesh screen separati
the aquarium's main pool from the i
joining pool which held the two Icelaffi
whales. When the screen was removed,
shot through to the holding pool. 1
Icelandic whales squealed and slapP
their tails on the water while Hyak sWl
around and around in circles.
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